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Rating

This graphic novel is very inviting because it quickly piques
readers’ interest. It invites readers to question the details and
reasons behind all of the changes made to the post-apocalyptic
California that Hill creates. The book is all in black-and-white with
salmon as the only additional color, and the characters develop
well. Ginny transforms from a long-haired feminine figure to a
short haired, country-roaming, gang-facing fighter. Her bothers
also develop and become more well-rounded. Overall, the book
has strong themes of family and fighting the impossible to find
what you’re searching for. This is a coming-of-age story for those
who feel lost in a chaotic and monster-filled world.

9781620107898

A few days before her 17th birthday, Ginny receives a package
from her mom, who had left the family eight years ago—right
after the world ended. Ginny now wants to see her mom and
secretly plans her departure, not realizing that her brothers, Wes
and Harry, are onto her. Followed not only by her brothers but
also her friend Maya, who has had a long-time crush on her, the
group travels through California’s destructed wake. Along the
way, they encounter territorial gangs that kill without hesitation
and the corrupt who use jinx root, which has rotted their minds to
create zombie-like humans that retain speech and at least partial
reasoning. They also find a lost uncle, who joins them in their
search. But when their uncle dies in a gang conflict and Harry is
hurt, Ginny and the group are forced to use the jinx root on him to
save his life.
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